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Context
● 49 countries

● Most populous countries (population > 50M): 
Nigeria, Ethiopia, DRC, South Africa

● Agriculture contributes 15% of GDP on 
average (ranging from 3% to 50% of GDP)

● Agriculture employs more than 50% of the 
labor force

● 80% of all farms are of smallholder type 
(subsistence farming)

● 23% of the population is undernourished



Price 
dumping



Price dumping - Definition

What is dumping?

“Dumping is, in general, a situation of international price discrimination, where 
the price of a product when sold in the importing country is less than the price 
of that product in the exporting country”

World Trade Organization



Price dumping - Main actors

● The European Union

○ Common Agricultural Policy

○ Economic Partnership Agreements

○ Imports regulations

● The United States

○ Food for Peace: surplus dumping

○ Chicken dispute with South Africa

○ African Growth and Opportunity Act



Price dumping - Effects

- Local producers are forced out of business

- Governments try to raise barriers

- African farmers face restraints in exports

- Trade distortions lose Mozambique £70M a 

year and South Africa £31M a year

- In Senegal and Ghana the market share of 

local producers has shrunk to 11%



Price dumping - Effects

⇨ Dependance: Africa imports 80% of its food

⇨ Unemployment: South Africa’s chicken
  industry is collapsing

⇨ Stagnation: impaired development of 
  the agricultural sector

⇨ Poverty



Foreign aid



History of foreign aid 

« …More than half the people of the world are living in conditions approaching 
misery (...). Their poverty is a handicap and a threat both to them and to more 
prosperous areas.
For the first time in history, humanity possesses the knowledge and the skill to 
relieve the suffering of these people (…) Our aim should be to help the free 
peoples of the world, through their own efforts, to produce more food, more 
clothing, more materials for housing, and more mechanical power to lighten 
their burdens. »

President Truman, “State of the Union” speech, 1949.



History of foreign aid 

- 1950s: Support for foreign aid as a means of 

development gained ground

- 1968: 2nd UNCTAD sets an objective of 0,75% of 

each countries GMI for foreign aid

- 400 billion dollars of ODA transferred to Africa 

between the years 1970 to 2000 



New ambitions of foreign aid 



Is foreign aid harmful?



Is foreign aid harmful?

- Fosters corruption, aid abuse by corrupt 
governments
Uganda: 20% of the budget lost to corruption

- Weak institutional quality of recipient countries

- Aid dependency, no incentives

- Lack of aid coordination harmful to aid 
effectiveness

- Poor resource allocation

- Competes with local farmers



For a more efficient foreign aid 

● « When a man is hungry, better teach him to fish than to give him fish» 

Confucius 

● A better resource allocation of the aid 

● “Trade not aid”

● Structural reforms rather than just bringing funds



The role of the WTO 
in the agricultural sector



Principles: To bind tariffs + apply them equally to all trading partners 

BUT exceptions. Ex: actions taken against dumping under certain circumstances

Agriculture = politically sensitive issue on the WTO negotiating agenda

If low commodity prices $  ⇒ resort to export subsidies
If high commodity prices (cf recent years)  $$$ ⇒ reduction of export subsidies

Subsidies       coherent with WTO’s objectives

 Steps to reform the agriculture sector

BUT while industrial export subsidies  = almost fully prohibited for over 50 years

Subsidies in agricultural products = only subject to limited disciplines

What is the WTO ?



The Subsidies and Countervailing Measures Agreement

Two purposes: - regulate use of subsidies
- regulate actions countries can take to counter the effects of subsidies

The Agreement on Agriculture 1995

= attempt to limit the use of agricultural subsidies

Purpose: - fairer and more competitive trading system 
       - increasing of market access 
     - improvement of livelihoods of farmers around the world

BUT developed countries maintain their agricultural support level + governments in the 
less-developed countries = little incentives to invest in agriculture sector

For less-developed countries, subsidies = matter of necessity
For the developed countries, subsidies = matter of trade advantage

Attempts to reduce agricultural export subsidies 
from the 1990’s:



Failure mainly because US and EU refused to 
reduce agricultural subsidies 

Doha round’s failure

= attempt of multilateral trade agreement in 2001

BUT talks suspended in June 2006

Aims:

- to boost the economic growth of developing 

countries

- allow developing countries to export food

- to compel developed countries to reduce subsidies

  to 2.5% of the value of their production

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.thebalance.com/government-subsidies-definition-farm-oil-export-etc-3305788&sa=D&ust=1508850161151000&usg=AFQjCNFoZK7RK9Enagd7ycfWXBsINjBWFg


Doha Round’s failure  negotiations for further reform

In 2015: commitment to abolish export subsidies for farm exports

Meaningful for farmers in poor countries 

Until 2015 poor countries couldn’t afford to compete with rich countries which artificially boost their 
exports through subsidization. 

“Nairobi Package”: 

● developed countries will immediately remove export subsidies (except for a handful of 
agriculture products)

● developing countries will do so by 2018

The Tenth Ministerial Conference in Nairobi

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/agric_e/negoti_e.htm&sa=D&ust=1508850161354000&usg=AFQjCNH18PnsSy6X37th5ZFuCPBiZCNqxQ


Example of the European Common Agricultural Policy

90% of subsidised exports still originate from the EU However

Justification of UE:  practices used by the EU’s main competitors (e.g. food aid, export credits)
subject to WTO rules

In addition, the European Union this type of support: 

Share of export subsidies in the European Union’s agricultural 
budget decreased from 29.5% in 1993 to 0% in 2014.



China 
& Africa



China-Africa relationship throughout history

•  1950s: People's Republic of China was trying to create diplomatic relationships with 

the rest of the world

•  1980s: closer cooperation → disapproved the interference of Western countries

•  Since 2000: Forum of China-Africa cooperation (FOCAC) every 3 years

•  Today: exchanges x20 and China is the 1st trade partner of Africa.



Chinese landgrabbing in Africa

•  Today, China exploits 10 million hectares of agricultural lands abroad

•  Why?  20% of the world population but only 9% of the agricultural lands 

and 6% of the global water resources + lands of low quality and pollution. 

•  How? Big Chinese State-owned companies invest in plantations in 

Tanzania, Senegal, Sierra Leone and in Zambia where they grow rice, 

corn, manioc and sesame → sell a part of the production locally and 

exports the other one to China.



Is landgrabbing a bad thing for Africa ?

 
•  Professor Deborah Brautigam, “Will Africa feed China”: China doesn't own much land, its 

investments are oriented towards agribusiness + China ranks 19th  worldwide in terms of 

landownership in Africa

•  China actually feeds Africa by investing on the local market → Africa should export 

it's farming produce to China which would be a growth opportunity

•  According to prof. Brautigam, Chinese landgrabbing actually shows to what extent Africa 

is unable to feed its population on it's own and to boost the value chain.

•  What is more, Africa's development depends on emerging countries such as China 

→ the African economy was hampered since the Chinese economic slow-down

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://deborahbrautigam.com/&sa=D&ust=1508850162401000&usg=AFQjCNFdUJ6uTD8x8lyxHptxidP_e9N62g


Conclusions



Difficulties and perspectives 
● Demographic explosion and weaknesses of the agricultural production  

→ the African population increases by 3%/year while the agricultural production increases by 2%/year. 

Solutions need to be found!

● A green revolution? Modernize African agriculture so that countries could be self-sufficient regarding 

food and agriculture, as well as creating jobs in farming and an agri-food industry 

→ The Maputo commitment shows that most African leaders still have a short-term vision and favor a 

windfall economy.  

● The Dutch disease: windfall economy is the easiest way to produce value (less risky than investing on 

long-term projects) ie it leads to immediate profit but no to long term-profit. So as long as it works, 

countries won't take the risk to develop other branches.

→ It slows down the industrialisation process which could lead to a more sustainable development. The 

windfall economy can help develop if the benefits are invested in other branches (ie when you 

plan to phase it out instead of carrying it on).
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